
 

 

To:  All Residents, Families of Health Center Residents, Staff Members, Board Members, 
and Families of the Early Learning Center at Kendal~Crosslands Communities 

 
From:   Lisa M. Marsilio, Chief Executive Officer 

 
Date:   October 14, 2020 
 
Today, we learned that our local health systems, medical providers, and senior communities 
are starting to experience increases in positive COVID cases.  As we stated in March, so 
appropriately remains true today – we must treat everyone as if they are COVID positive. 
The pandemic is not over, so we continue to run this marathon together. 

 
COVID-19 Recent Updates 
 
Testing Update – The repeat round of testing for all Crosslands Firbank and Audland 
residents and direct care staff was conducted last week. A total of 66 residents and 99 
direct care staff were tested.  We are pleased to share with you that all staff and resident 
results were negative.  Following the regulation issued by the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) and Pennsylvania Department of Health (PA DOH), based on the 
county’s positivity rate, Crosslands will next conduct testing in early November. Following 
the same regulations, Kendal at Longwood health center staff members will undergo testing 
this week, since their last test has been one month. We will update you with those results 
next week. 
 
New Access to the Kendal at Longwood Center Effective Thursday, October 15 – Both the 
Library entrance doors and the lower entrance doors will be open starting October 15 for 
residents daily between 7:30 am – 8:00 pm.   Upon entrance to the center, please proceed 
directly to the front desk to be screened and receive your wristband. 

 
Campus Revitalization and Construction Updates 
 
Sustainability - Last week, our sustainability partner, Steven Winter Associates, our 
architecture firm, Lenhardt Rodgers, and Moore Engineering presented to me, Seth Beaver, 
and other key staff members, the conceptual designs for energy efficiency. Ideas presented 
are to minimize energy and water consumption and associated environmental impacts while 
increasing comfort, durability, and air quality.  The project team will continue discussions 
to determine what sustainability areas we value most deeply based on resident input and 
associated project costs. 
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Mott/Woolman Construction Project at Crosslands – Over the past two weeks, Lenhardt 
Rodgers met with key staff members met with the residents who live near the Mott area and 
had a second meeting with residents who live near the Woolman building.  We reviewed 
some early concepts, and the objective was to start a dialogue and gather their input as our 
plans formulate and continue to evolve.  We appreciate resident feedback, and as Seth 
Beaver continues to manage the process, more information will be provided to all residents. 
 

 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q.  I recall there is a number of visitors allowed at my home.  Can you remind me? 
A.  Thank you for asking and being mindful of our practices.  In summary, no more than 
two persons (or one family unit that lives together) may visit at one time.  Visits must be no 
longer than 2 hours.  Please remain outdoors as much as possible, wear a mask at all times, 
socially distance.  And, most important, keep a contact tracing log.  The log is beneficial 
should anyone test positive so that we can contact individuals who may have had exposure, 
which helps mitigate spread. 

 
In health, 

 
Lisa M. Marsilio 
Chief Executive Officer 
Kendal~Crosslands Communities 
 
CC: Donna Taylor, Chief Health Services Officer 
           Dr. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical Director 
           Richard Wortmann, Board Clerk 


